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Abstract
Weestablish an experimentalmethod for a detailed investigation of inelastic collisional properties
between ytterbium (Yb) in themetastable P3 2 state and ground state lithium (Li). By combining an
optical lattice and a direct excitation to the P3 2 state we achieve high selectivity on the collisional
partners. Using thismethodwe determine inelastic loss coefﬁcients in collisions between 174Yb( P3 2)
withmagnetic sublevels ofmJ=0 and−2 and ground state
6Li to be  ´ - -( )4.4 0.3 10 cm s11 3 1
and  ´ - -( )4.7 0.8 10 cm s11 3 1, respectively. Absence of spin changing processes in Yb( P3 2)–Li
inelastic collisions at lowmagnetic ﬁelds is conﬁrmed by inelastic lossmeasurements on themJ=0
state.We also demonstrate that ourmethod allows us to look into loss processes in few-body systems
separately.
1. Introduction
Impurities play crucial roles in condensed-matter physics such as Anderson localization [1], theKondo effect
[2], andAnderson’s orthogonality catastrophe [3]. A better understanding of these phenomena through
experiments still remains an important task. Ultracold atomic gases in optical lattices [4, 5] can provide
outstanding opportunities to study impurity problemswith excellent controllability, where the impurities are
introduced in controlledways: by optical ﬁelds such as incommensurate optical lattices [6, 7] and optical
speckles [8, 9], or by atomic impurities [10–14].
An ultracoldmixture of ytterbium (Yb) and lithium (Li) is one of the promising systems to realize an atomic
impurity system. Loaded in a suitable optical lattice, Yb atoms are deeply localized in lattice sites while Li atoms
remain itinerant over thewhole systembecause of their extrememass imbalance »m m 29Yb Li . An
experimental challenge to study impurity problemswith Yb–Limixtures lies in the control of their collisional
properties. It is theoretically predicted that Feshbach resonances (FRs) betweenYb and Li in their respective
ground states are too narrow to precisely tune the inter-species interaction [15]. On the other hand, the
metastable excited P3 2 state of Yb offers an interesting possibility to control interactions between Yb and Li. FRs
between ground and excited P3 2 state Yb atoms have been observed in several isotopes recently [16, 17],
demonstrating the feasibility of workingwith FRs between different orbitals. In addition to usualmechanisms of
FRs as in alkali atoms [18], the observed resonances arise from anisotropy effects in their interactions [19]. In
consideration of these recent results, it is reasonable to also expect someuseful FRs in the Yb ( P3 2)–Li system.
Indeed, several theoretical investigations of FRs in 174Yb ( P3 2)–
6Li [20] and 171Yb ( P3 2)–
6Li systems [21] are
reported. The existence of several FRs is predicted. Considering the complexity of the calculations involved,
togetherwith uncertainty of the constructed inter-atomic potentials, experimental feedback is indispensable to
reﬁne quantitative predictions of resonance positions and inelastic loss rates. On the experimental side, a
mixture of 174Yb ( P3 2, = -m 1J ) and 6Li was realized at a fewmK [22], and variations of the inelastic loss rate of
the 174Yb ( P3 2, = -m 1J )–6Li collisions for –100 520 G were observed, providing in conjunctionwith theoretical
considerations evidence for FRs between them [23]. Further experimental investigations of inelastic collisions at
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into Yb ( P3 2)–Li collisions. Especially, FRs in a
174Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J )–6Li system are theoretically predicted [24]
based on optimized potentials obtained from the = -m 1J experimental results. Experimental conﬁrmation of
those predictions are as of yet lacking.
In this paper, we realize a systemof localized Yb atomswith controllable internal states immersed in a Fermi
sea of Li in a three-dimensional optical lattice.We investigate inelastic losses in detail in a quantumdegenerate
Yb–Limixture. Instead of using spin-polarized fermionic isotopes immersed in a Fermi degenerate gas of Li as in
a 40K–6Limixture [25], performing the experiments in a deep optical lattice and using direct excitation from the
Yb ground to the excited P3 2 state, we achieve high selectivity on the collisional partners and high ﬂexibility in
the target state preparation. Thismethod allows us towork alsowith bosonic Yb isotopes. Accordingly the
results presented in this work provide a general survey on inelastic collisional properties of Li with one or several
Yb atoms in ground and P3 2 states.
2. Sample preparation and detection
Aquantumdegeneratemixture of 174Yb and 6Li is prepared as described in [26, 27]. Typically we obtain a
mixture of a Bose–Einstein condensation of ´8 104 Yb atoms and a Fermi degenerate gas of ´2.5 104 Li
atoms after evaporative cooling in a crossed optical far-off-resonance trap (FORT). The Fermi gas of Li equally
consists of the two spin states in the ground =F 1 2 state. The Li temperature is =T 500 nKLi and
T T 0.4Li F , whereTF is the Fermi temperature. The trap frequencies of Yb and Li are
w w w p= ´( ) ( ), , 2 70, 90, 153 Hzx y z and p ´ ( )2 519, 852, 1440 Hz, respectively, where the z-direction is
along gravity.
At theﬁnal stage of evaporative cooling, the Yb cloud sits about m6.5 m below the Li cloud due to their
different gravitational sag, which results in a reduced spatial overlap between them.Herewe note that our FORT
potential at the end of evaporation is so shallow that the standard expression for gravitational sag assuming
harmonic potentials, wg z2, is no longer valid. Therefore, we evaluate the sag of the Yb cloud by considering the
fullyGaussian shaped FORT and the gravity potential. To compensate for the reduced overlap, we apply an
intensity gradient of a laser whosewavelength is 532 nm. This is complementary to using amagnetic ﬁeld
gradient as in [28]. The laser ﬁeld acts as an attractive potential for Yb and a repulsive one for Li. This
gravitational sag compensation beam (GCB)has awaist of m75 m and is pointing about m38 m above the atomic
cloud. The Yb cloud is pulled up by about m3 m at aGCBpower of 900 mW, the current limit of our laser
system.Due to its strong conﬁnementwithin the FORT, Li is nearly unaffected and does notmove.We linearly
rampup theGCB in 100 ms followed by 100 ms holding at the end of evaporation to prevent heating and
oscillations of the atomic sample.
We then adiabatically load a Yb–Li quantumdegeneratemixture into a 3Doptical lattice withwavelength
l = 532 nmL and form aYbMott insulator. The optical lattice is adiabatically ramped up to E15 RYb in 200 ms,
where  p l= ( ) ( )E m2 2R 2 L 2 is the recoil energywith atomicmassm. The ratio of = ∣ ∣s V ERL , the lattice
depth divided by the recoil energy, for Yb and Li is =s s 21.4Yb Li . At =s 15Yb wehave =s 0.7Li at which the
Bloch state is well delocalized in the system. This ensures, even though at l = 532 nmL their polarizabilities
have opposite signs, reasonable overlap between the delocalized Li and the localized Yb atoms (see ﬁgure 1(a)).
Here we describe P3 2 state preparation and detectionmethods. See ﬁgure 1(b) for the relevant energy levels.
A portion of the ground state Yb atoms is directly excited to the P3 2 state by a –0.1 1 ms laser pulse at a resonant
wavelength of 507 nm. The excitation laser has a linewidth of about100 Hz. The Landé g-factor of the P3 2 state
of 174Yb is =g 3 2J . Hence, an appliedmagnetic biasﬁeld lifts the degeneracy of neighboringmJ sublevels by
´ -h 2.1 MHz G 1, where h is the Planck constant, and allows formJ selective excitation to the P3 2 state.We
ramp the biasﬁeld to 282 mG for the excitation of themJ=0 state and 200 mG for the = -m 2J state while the
lattice goes from0 to E5 R
Yb in 100 ms. Apart frommeasurements comparingmagnetic ﬁeld dependencies the
biasﬁelds are then left unchanged until atomdetection. To reduce inhomogeneous broadening it is important to
choose theﬁeld orientation for eachmagnetic sublevel because the polarizabilities of differentmJ states have
different dependence on the angle between the direction of themagnetic ﬁeld and the polarization of the laser
ﬁeld [27]. For further reduction of inhomogeneous broadening theGCB is ramped down to 0 mW while the
lattice goes from10 to E15 R
Yb in 50 ms. Since Yb atoms are already pinned at lattice sites at E10 R
Yb, the spatial
overlap between Yb and Li remains restored evenwith theGCB turned off at this point.
For the detection of the P3 2 atoms, weﬁrst remove the ground state Yb atoms from the trap by a –0.5 1 ms
laser pulse resonant to the S P1 0 1 1 transition. The atoms in the P3 2 state are repumped to the ground state via
the 3S1 state by simultaneous applications of two laser pulses resonant to the P S3 2 3 1 and P S3 0 3 1
transitionswith a duration of1 ms (see ﬁgure 1(b)). Finally, the atoms returned to the ground state are
recaptured by amagneto-optical trap (MOT) operating on the strong S P1 0 1 1 transition. Theﬂuorescence
intensity from theMOT is detected and is proportional to the number of repumped atoms. Figure 1(c) shows a
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typical  =( )mS P 0J1 0 3 2 excitation spectrumof the YbMott insulator at E15 RYb immersed in a Fermi
degenerate gas of Li. The formation of aMott insulator state is reﬂected by the spectrumwithwell-resolved
resonance peaks shifted by on-site interactions [29].We note that the corresponding spectrum takenwithout Li
(not shown) is basically identical, in agreementwith previous observations [27]. Thewidth of the n=1 peak,
1 kHz, together with our Li density, results in an upper bound for the s-wave scattering length difference as
- <- -∣ ∣( ) ( )a a 20 nmYb P Li Yb S Li3 2 1 0 . In themeasurements below,we selectively excite Yb atoms in singly, doubly,
and triply occupied ( =n 1, 2, 3) sites by properly setting the excitation laser frequency.
3. Results
3.1. Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic collisions
Wemeasure the loss of Yb ( P3 2,mJ=0) atoms by the collisions with Li. The experimental procedure is as
follows; after the lattice depth reaching E15 R
Yb the 507 nm excitation pulse resonant to Yb singly occupied
(n= 1) lattice sites is applied. Remaining ground state Yb atoms are removed by S P1 0 1 1 resonant light as
described above. This procedure allows us to exclude unwanted Yb ( P3 2)–Yb ( P3 2) andYb ( P3 2)–Yb ( S1 0) collisions
that have shown to have large inelastic loss rates on the order of 10−11 and - -10 cm s12 3 1, respectively [30]. It is
also important to note that the number of excited atoms is less than 10%of that of Li so that the Li density can be
considered constant during the interaction time. After a variable holding time of the Yb ( P3 2)–Limixture in the
lattice we detect the Yb atoms remaining in the P3 2 state. Li atoms are detected by absorption imaging at the same
time. For comparison, we repeat the identical experimental sequence for a sample without Li, where Li atoms are
removed from the trap by applying a laser pulse resonant to the Li D2 line with a duration of 1 ms before loading
the lattice.
The result is shown inﬁgure 2(a). A fast decay of Yb ( P3 2) atoms by the collisionwith Li is clearly observed.
Fits to the data with exponential functions give decay time constants of»15 ms and»1000 ms for the cases with
andwithout Li, respectively. To determine the Yb ( P3 2,mJ=0)–Li inelastic loss coefﬁcient, we repeat the
measurement with various Li densities by changing either GCB intensities or total numbers of Li.We vary the
GCBpower between -0 900 mW and the total Li atomnumber between 8–73×103 by changing the initial Li
loading time. In the former case the Li number is ´3.0 104 and in the latter case theGCBpower isﬁxed at
900 mW. Results with representative GCBpowers are shown inﬁgure 2(b). The atoms decay faster as GCB
power increases. This also indicates the effectiveness of ourGCB approach inwhich it lifts the Yb cloud up to the
denser region of the Li cloud. Figure 2(c) shows results with representative total numbers of Li atoms. Faster
decaywithmore Li atoms is clearly discerned.
Weﬁt the datasets and determine the inelastic loss coefﬁcient in the followingway. In the absence of
Yb ( P3 2)–Yb ( P3 2) andYb ( P3 2)–Yb ( S1 0) collisions thanks to the optical lattice and the occupancy selective
excitation scheme, the decay of Yb ( P3 2) atoms is described by the Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic decay term as a dominant
Figure 1. (a)Delocalized Li and localized Yb atoms in an optical lattice. Even though lattice sites alternate for Yb and Li (solid and
dashed lines, respectively) because of the opposite signs of their polarizabilities at l = 532 nmL , the Li atoms are delocalized enough
to overlapwith the localized Yb atoms due to the shallow speciﬁc potential. (b)Relevant energy levels of 174Yb for P3 2 state preparation
and detection. (c)A typical  =( )mS P 0J1 0 3 2 excitation spectrumof 174Ybwith 6Li in an optical lattice at E15 RYb. Resonances of
single, double, and triple occupancies ( =n 1, 2, 3) in the lattice are separated due to interatomic interaction. The solid line denotes
the ﬁts with Lorentzian functions for each of the resonances.
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process;
a bx= - -˙ ( )n n n n , 1Yb Yb Li Yb
where nYb and nLi are the density of Yb ( P3 2) and Li, respectively,α is the one-body loss rate, andβ is the Yb ( P3 2)–
Li inelastic loss coefﬁcient averaged over the two contributing Li spin states. Herewe assume that higher than
two-body collisions are negligible.
We have further introduced a Li density correction factor ξ. It accounts for the reduced density of the Li
Blochwave function at Yb sites for a lattice depth of =s 0.7Li (see ﬁgure 3(a)). The correction factor ξ is
determined by the three-dimensional overlap integral of theWannier state of Yb and the Bloch state of Li in a
single lattice site;








HerewYb is theWannier state of Yb, yLi is the Bloch state of Li, and =d 266 nm is the lattice spacing. Evaluating
the YbWannier functionwe include that the lattice depth for Yb ( P3 2) in each direction is slightly different due to
the dependence of its polarizability on the angle between themagnetic ﬁeld orientation and the laser
polarization. For themJ=0 state the correction factor is calculated to be x = 0.66.
Considering the number of Yb ( P3 2) is less than 10%of that of Li atoms, we regard nLi as time independent as
mentioned above. Therefore, the time evolution of the number of Yb ( P3 2) is expressed as
ò= = a bx- +( ) ( ) ( )( ( ))N t n r t r, 0 e d . 3n r tYb Yb 3Li
Figure 3(b) shows a typicalMott shell structure of the Yb ground state and a density distribution of Li along
vertical directionwithGCBpower 900 mW. Sincewe selectively excite Yb atoms in the n=1Mott shell, we
assume that the Yb ( P3 2) atoms are equally distributed in n=1 shell volume. The one-body loss rate is
determined to be a = ( )1 900 250 ms from theﬁt to the data without Li.We evaluateβ using a bootstrap
method. All datasets areﬁtted 100 times by equation (3)withβ being a commonparameter among them. Each
time the Li cloud size, the numbers of Yb and Li, and the Yb vertical position are randomly chosen in the ranges
of±10% (roughly corresponds to the Li temperature150 nK),±10%, and m0.5 m, respectively. Themean
and the standard deviation of theﬁt results yield b =  ´ - -( )4.4 0.3 10 cm s11 3 1 for themJ=0 state. Solid
lines inﬁgures 2(b) and (c) show theﬁt results.
Figure 2. (a)Time evolutions of Yb ( P3 2,mJ=0) atomswith andwithout Li. TheGCBpower and the total number of Li are 900 mW
and ´2.5 104, respectively. A stronger decay in the presence of Li is clearly observed. Fits by exponential functions (solid lines) give
decay time constants of»15 ms and»1000 ms, respectively. Inelastic decays of Yb ( P3 2) atoms (b) at variousGCBpowerswith´3.0 104 Li atoms, and (c)with various total numbers of Li at 900 mW GCBpower. The decays become faster as Li density increases.
Solid lines denote ﬁts to the data (see text). The applied biasﬁeld is 282mG in all cases. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of
three independentmeasurements.
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For the determination of the inelastic loss coefﬁcient for the = -m 2J state, possible contributions from
both n=1 and 2 shells are included. They arise from excitation uncertainties caused by small intra-species
interaction in combinationwith a signiﬁcant sensitivity tomagnetic ﬁeld noise of this state. Our error budget
accounts for this by also allowing partial to full excitation in the n=2 shell in the bootstrap analysis. The
analysis with x = 0.64 results in b =  ´ - -( )4.7 0.8 10 cm s11 3 1. This value is two orders ofmagnitude
smaller than that predicted in [24] and bettermatches the prediction in [20]. In the former report, the authors
also predict an increase ofβwith a 174Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J )–6Li FR at around 10 G, while the latter predicts a
decrease ofβ for –0 50 G. To check these, we compare the decays of Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J ) atmagneticﬁelds of
200 mG and 9.0 G (ﬁgure 4). Themagnetic ﬁeld is swept to the desired value in 1 ms after the excitation. The
experimentally obtained decay curves at bothmagnetic ﬁelds are almost identical, highlighting the continuing
challenges in a theoretical treatment of the problem.Our result provides additional input to reﬁne the required
inter-atomic potentials.
To give further insight into the Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic collisions, we investigate the inelastic decay channels of
the P3 2 atoms by the collisionwith Li. Possible decay processes are spin changing, ﬁne structure changing, and
principal quantumnumber changing collisions. Considering energy andmomentum conservation in Yb ( P3 2)–
Li inelastic collisions, a decayed Yb atom carries away only + »( )m m m 3Li Li Yb %of the released energy. If
spin changing collisions dominantly occur, there is amagnetic ﬁeld threshold beyondwhich > -( )mP 2J3 2
atoms in the process  -m 2J gainmore energy (3%of themagnetic ﬁeld dependent Zeeman splitting) than
the lattice and FORT support. As a result, wewould expect faster decays of > -m 2J states at highermagnetic
ﬁelds.
Figure 3. (a)TheWannier state of Yb (blue) and the Bloch state of Li (red) at =( ) ( )s s 15 0.7Yb Li . The density correction factor ξ is
determined by the overlap integral of them in a single lattice site (between –0.5 and 0.5 lattice sites). (b)Mott shell structure of the Yb
ground state (blue) and density distribution of Li (red) along the vertical direction. Examples with = ´N 1.0 10Yb 5 and
= ´N 2.5 10Li 4 at GCBpower 900 mW are displayed. TheYb ( P3 2) atoms can be assumed to be equally distributed in the n=1
Mott shell volume, becausewe excite the atoms in n=1 shell selectively.
Figure 4. Inelastic decays of Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J )with Li at 200 mG and 9.0 G. Solid lines areﬁts to the datawith equation (3). Both
decay curves are rather identical. This does not support the previous theoretical prediction of a FR at around 10 G.
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The lattice depths for all the sublevels of the P3 2 state are 1–1.4 times deeper than that for the S1 0 state due to
their polarizabilities depending on the direction of the quantization axis. Since the Zeeman splitting of the P3 2
state of 174Yb is m´ -k 100 K GB 1perD =m 1J , the threshold is—taking also into account that only 3%of the
collisional energy are transferred onto Yb—in the range of –500 700 mG formJ=0 at a lattice depth of
m= ´E k15 2.9 KRYb B for the S1 0 state.We compare the Yb ( P3 2,mJ=0) decays at 100 mG and 9.0 G (ﬁgure 5).
We do notﬁnd any signiﬁcant differences between the two cases. Therefore, we conclude that the decay of
Yb ( P3 2) by inelastic collisions with Li at lowmagnetic ﬁeld is dominated by ﬁne structure changing or principal
quantumnumber changing collisions.
3.2. Site-occupancy selective lossmeasurements
Besides the Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic collisionmeasurements, we demonstrate that ourmethod using an optical
lattice and a direct excitation allows us to study collisional processes site-occupancy selectively. First, wemeasure
the decay of P3 2 state in doubly occupied (n= 2) sites. By selectively exciting Yb atoms in n=2 sites to the P3 2
state, Yb ( P3 2)–Yb ( S1 0) collisions become detectable while Yb ( P3 2)–Yb ( P3 2) and higher order collisions are
inhibited.We use the = -m 2J state that is stable against the collisionwith Yb ( S1 0) [30]. The experimental
procedure is as in the abovemeasurements apart from the absence of the Yb ( S1 0) blast pulse before having the
holding time.
The result is shown inﬁgure 6 togetherwith the casewith Li for comparison. The decaymodel is described
by equation (3)withαmodiﬁed by the collisionwith Yb ( S1 0) atoms. From an exponential ﬁt to the data without
Li,α is determined to be a = ( )1 135 20 ms in agreement with the previous result in [30]. Theﬁt to the data
with Li by equation (3) yields b =  ´ - -( )5.4 1.0 10 cm s11 3 1, a value similar to the one obtained above for
Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J )–Li collisions in absence of Yb ( S1 0) atoms. This demonstrates that the Li-induced inelastic
decay of the two-atom state of Yb ( S1 0)+Yb ( P3 2) can be approximated reasonably by assuming Li to only affect
the Yb ( P3 2) atoms.
To complete the picture, we also investigate by selective excitation the time evolutions of only ground state
Yb atoms in singly, doubly, and triply occupied lattice sites separately.We have a variable hold time at E15 R
Yb and
thenmeasure for each occupation number the remaining number of sites by site-occupancy selective excitation
to themJ=0 state. Herewe note that since our excitationmethod excites only one of the atoms in each lattice
site, not the number of atoms but the number of sites ismeasured.
The results are shown in ﬁgure 7. An increase of the number of singly occupied sites and decays of those of
doubly and triply occupied sites are observed. The observed behaviors should be attributed to an intricate
dynamics where tunneling and interaction interplay as well as three-body decays. In the case of singly and doubly
occupied sites the dynamics is likely to be dominated by redistribution of the site occupation by hopping and due
to heating effects induced by the lattice beams. In triply occupied sitesmolecule formation also becomes
possible. In contrast to the systems including Yb ( P3 2) atoms, notable differences between the cases with and
without Li are not observed in any occupation order. This proves that in the Yb ground state the intra-species
collisional properties are not signiﬁcantly altered by the presence of Li.
Figure 5. Inelastic decays of Yb ( P3 2,mJ=0)with Li at 100 mG and 9.0 G. Solid lines are ﬁts to the data with equation (3). No
differences are observed below and above the thresholdmagneticﬁeld 500 mG. This excludes spin changing collision dominance in
the Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic collisions.
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4. Conclusions and outlook
Wedevelop an experimentalmethod combining a deep optical lattice and a direct excitation to the P3 2 state to
investigate Yb ( P3 2)–Li inelastic collisional properties in detail. The
174Yb ( P3 2)–
6Li inelastic loss coefﬁcients for
mj=0 and−2 states are determined to be  ´ - -( )4.4 0.3 10 cm s11 3 1 and  ´ - -( )4.7 0.8 10 cm s11 3 1,
respectively. The obtained inelastic loss rate of = -m 2J and itsmagnetic ﬁeld dependence should provide
stimulus to further improve current calculations on the Yb ( P3 2)–Li FR landscape. Observedmagnetic ﬁeld
independence of the inelastic loss rate withmJ=0 implies little contribution of spin changing processes to the
decay of Yb ( P3 2) in collisions with Li. Ourmethod also allows us to investigate decays of atoms in one- or few-
body systems separately. In fact, wemeasure the time evolution of Yb ( P3 2) in n=2 sites, andweﬁnd that the Li-
induced inelastic decay of the two-atom state of Yb ( S1 0)+Yb ( P3 2) is well understood by the Li atoms affecting
solely the Yb ( P3 2) state. Further we successfully observe time evolutions of ground state Yb atoms in
=n 1, 2, and 3 sites separately and conﬁrm absence of the effect of Li on the intra-species collisional properties.
The experimentalmethod presented in this work can serve as a tool in the search for Yb ( P3 2)–Li FRs by
measuring variations of inter-species inelastic loss rates over awide range ofmagnetic ﬁelds. Also it is applicable
to other isotopes. Especially, fermionic Yb isotopes (171Yb and 173Yb) are interesting candidates to search for
inter-species FRs, where both usual and anisotropy-induced FRs are expected to exist because of their hyperﬁne
Figure 6.Time evolutions of Yb ( P3 2, = -m 2J ) in n=2 sites at 200 mG. The solid lines denoteﬁts to the datawith an exponential
function for the datawithout Li andwith equation (3) for the data with Li. Any particular behavior in a Yb ( P3 2)–Yb ( S1 0) systemwith Li
is not conﬁrmed. Inset: sketch of the situation. In a single lattice site Yb ( S1 0) (blue), Yb ( P3 2) (yellow), and delocalized Li (red) interact.
Figure 7.Time evolutions of the number of singly, doubly, and triply occupied sites at 282 mGmeasured by site-occupancy selective
excitation. The number of n=1 sites increases by about 50% in a few seconds. Decays of n=2 and 3 sites are observed. These
behaviors should be related not only to three-body decay processes but also to complication of tunneling and on-site interactions. In
any occupation order, no notable differences between the cases of presence and absence of Li are observed. Solid lines are guides to the
eye.
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structures in the P3 2 states.We plan to alsomake use of high-resolution spectroscopy on the S P1 0 3 2
transition tomeasure scattering lengths between Yb ( P3 2) and Li at eventually conﬁrmed FRs as performed
in [16, 17].
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